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AULI, LANE had spent
two weeks in Paris, in
d a I ly communication
with Jean Rosny, secre-
tary to the League of
Lot Causes. But though
he had learned many
things he had not yet
learned the Identity of
the mysterious woman
at whose bidding ',e
had gone to Europe to

sacrifice his millions for an impractica-
ble ideal.

Of the gigantic scope of the new
secret movement he had, however,
formed a tolerably clear idea. Work-
ing In different countries and under
various guiseF it aimed always at the
various end: the revival of the mon-
archical Idea in Europe, and, in par-
ticular, the restoration of the ancient
lines of kings. In England its object
was to discredit the monarchy by
stirring up social disquietude, with
the ultimate end of replacing the
Hanoverian dynasty by a representa-
tive of the Stuarts. In France, ignor-
ing the Bonapartes, it aimed to revive
the glories of the Orleans family. In
Sweden it supported the heirs of the
Vasa dynasty against the plebeian de-
scendants of Napoleon's marshal,
Hernadotte, of peasant birth, who oc-
cupled the throne. It was for Manoel
in Portugal, for the Sobieski dynasty
in Poland, for the heirs to the old
Tuscan and Sicilian kingdoms in
Italy. And everywhere it was sup-
ported by men of the highest rank
and position, who had turned against
democracy and looked back with lov-
ing reverence upon the traditions of
the pest.

At the head of this formidable con-
federacy was believed to be Alfonso
of Spain, that Irresponsible, boyish
ruler whose adventurous, chafing
spirit typified the revolt of the old
against the new. Himself a Bourbon
and a close friend of the deposed
Manoel of Portugal, he led the lesser
potentates who were allied with him.
Against this league of the "Reds," as
they were contemptuously termed by
their opponents, the kings and states-
men of the more powerful countries
had allied themselves in a union
which, supposed to have its headquar- I
twos in Paris, was called the "Black" I
cabinet. The struggle was none the
less profound because knowledge of
it was confined almost entirely to the
chancelleries of Europe. 1

On the fifteenth morning after his
arrival in Paris Jean Rosny called
upon Paul Lane at his hotel. After a
an informal chat the Frenchman sud- t
denly became very serioui.

"You were saying to me only yes-
terday, my friend, that you feared I
we cared more for your millions than
for yourself," he said. "You have
begged that you be permitted to dis-t
play your worth in our movement, to I
make yourself ivaluable to our
eause. The league is in urgent need t
of one who shall go on a delicate mis. c
sloa. You speak Spanish as well as t
you do Preach, I believer' t

"Yes," answered Paul. "I spent two t
years in Buenos Aires as representa-
lie of my father's firm."

"Excellent, my dear Paul. Then let I
Me describe the situation to you. You *

,are aware that events of moment are t
impending in Morocco? You have
read of them in the newspapers, of t
course, and have made no sense out t
of them, as with us all. England, t

ranace Spain, and Germany seem
to be striving each to obtain poses- t
slea of that unhappy country. The t
real situation is this: s

"England and France are united in z
their opposition to Qermany. Each t
side is desperately endeavoring to a
checkhmate the other there. Mean- s
while Spain-our poor Spain, who a
aone of all nations it entitled to the a
reversion of the Moorish empire-is l
pewerless in the face of her mighty t
antagoulsts. Her claims are put for- c
ward by Alfonso for a purpose as yet a
unsuspected: to set Europe by the t
ars. In others words, it 8pain can a
indue the Sultan to assign to her the
prtectorate of the country, England n
ad rance will be at the throat of p
Oemany, whose puppet they believe a
Spain to be. And so it is necessary
to nduce the S•ltan to sign a pro- a
teetomrate over his country to Spain. F
Yeu uderstand. Palr' '

"A diicult problem," answered I
Paul thoughtfully. "EWven the Moor- N
lsh Sultan is not gomang to barter F
away his empire." Ic

"On the contrary," answered
Raoy, "t"e 8ultan dreds and fears ~
Prance, ~oee envoys are even now
approaching Pea, the capital, with a tI
treaty in their hands. The Sultapei
and the Moors still hold a more ex- st
aggerated idea of the power of Spain as
than she la entitled. I fear, to expect. -
If you can forestall the Frenchmen, si
you will accomplish all that the bl
lague asks of you. Of course Spain wi
will gain nothing by it, but at least gr
there will be the chance of a Euro- bt
pean war and the consequent weak- br
enint of the power of England and bl;
Germany, our strongest enemies, not It
to speak of the possibility of a restor- Pc
ation of the Orleans house in France." an

Paul Lane was astounded at the Ti
scheme. Kingdoms and empires th
seemed but as checker pieces to the ph
daring minds behind the conspiracy.n
He faltered as he asked: sil

"One moment. Rosny. Is-toes .
Mademoiselle know of my projected wa
misslon?" ph

"It is at her own suggestion," ele
Rosny answered. "And by your suc-
cssful accomplishment of It. my Pa
friend, you will undoubtedly wina favor -

wth her and hasten the day when pul
her identity will be revealed to you I don
and yeu will acquire high rank in our Ima
comaces."

oa Rnoy had shrewdly guessed1
Psanl I me' saMret. The Amerleiu not
_b_--_ DIm a schoolboy; then, rs- she
u be amwem : lev

ant " shall be ready to start ahen you
,in Instruct me'

Lion "Good." answered the other Now.,
cre- Paul, you will have cause to exercise

of diplomacy. for the Flrenchuen areugh utilizing the services of a \ery no-
any to r

louus character- none less than

yet Mladmnoiselle Guepin."
of "(if the Moulin Rouge?" cried Paul)an In surprise.

ie "Precisely. It will not be the first
to time that France will have made use

ca- i of her women for the accomplishment
of her purposes. The Sultan is no-

.rw toriously susceptible to the charms of
er, the other sex, and it is said thatirk- Mademoiselle Guepin has alreadyder reached Fez, Installed herself in the
the household of the Shereefa, the Sul-

on- tan's principal wife, and begun to ac-tar- quire an unbounded influence over
ent her and him. So you see, Paul, that

ect you have a hard problem to solve.
by Waste no time, then, but take the
ith next steamship from Marseilles tothe Tangiers, and then-good luck to
eta- you!"

or- Two days later Paul Lane sailedlve for Morocco. In his pocket he car-

In rled bills and gold coin to the value
he of $20,000. It was a case in which.de- as it seemed to him, the possession
al, of money would play a considerableoc- part. He longed to acquit himselfeel well of his mission. All the way

sty across the Mediterranean he dreamed
lId of the beautiful unknown Austrian

in whom he had met only to lose soap- swiftly upon the shores of Long Isl-

nk and. That was two months ago.ast Then he had been nothing but a glori-
)v- fled clerk In the huge industrial mill

of of New York-now he was playing a
man's part in the world, as he had al-n- ways longed to do. When the purple

so hills of the Atlas range loomed into
sh sight behind the quiet little Spanishng town he felt a curious confidence in

uld his success. A new sense of strengthon came to him; he would show that he
ed was a man to be reckoned with, he
or would prove his mettle and demand
m. that he be taken fully into the confi-

as dence of the league, of whose mem-by bership, so far, he knew nothing ex-

es- cept what Rosny had told him.es At Tangiers he s*ent several days,
)n familiarizing himself with the condi.

r- tions of the country. Then, purchas-i" Ing camels and the necessary outfit,

he he joined a caravan which was pro-of ceeding into the interior under the
re protection of a bodyguard of French

troops.
is He was amazed to find that theId presence of the Guepin woman wasar already known to the men, and even

d- the purpose of her mission. Her life

had been an adventurous one. Born-on the road, into a company of strol-ad ling players, she had acquired a repu-an tation second to none among the ad-

0* venturesses of olden times. Minis-
s- ters of state, publicists, leaders ofto France had fallen victims to her be-

ar fore it occurred to some high dignl-
d tary of France to utilize her for the-conquest of the Moorish Sultan. She

s had arrived in Tangiers a month or

two before, and had gone into the in-'o terior with a circus company, thenM parading throughout Morocco with

its trained lions and performing ele-at phants, to the intense delight of thew natives. After a week in the capital
e the circus manager had withdrawn to-
'* ward the coast, loaded with honors-Af but Guepin had remained, the pro-
at tegee of the Sultan's principal lady
I, In her magnificent house in Fez.

n So much Lane learned; further de-s- tails came to him unexpectedly on the

*e tenth morning, when there came
straggling along the road the rem-a nanta of the very circus which had

h taken Guepin to Fez. A few miser-0 able, lean camels, a ham-strung horse,

a- a troupe of starved and anxious men
o and women were all that remained
e of the trappings and the tinsel. The

* company had been attacked by'7 tribes along the course, the horses
r- carried away, the best of the camels

t also, and the lions and leopards hewn* to pleces for the delectation of the

l atives.
S"Never agaln do I eater Africa,Smonesiur." said the proprietor to

f Paul a they sat that night over thecampare. "Had I not gone to Pez I
r should now be in posesslon of myS animals-the finest lot that over left

.Franc, and all imported by me from

Monsieur Hagenbech's menagerie atI Hamburs and of. my own training.

SNow--ee what is left! Assuredly tSPrance must recompense me for my

loases."I "But his majesty's presents-" In-
B terrupted Paul.

S"Gone, all gone, monsieur." cried
Sthe owner, wringing his hands. "Stol-
Sen by the accursed Moors. And the
-star of my collection, the beautiful
Sand unrivalled Mademoiselle Guepin
-even she is lost to me. Ah. mon-
sleur, I worshipped that woman with
blind devotion. And she left me for t
what? For a Moor, monsieur, a ne-
r-for what else are these Arabs P

but negroes m•squerading as a n
branch of the whlte race? For a *
black man and a) handful of Jewels! P
It is a treasure h4ase, that palace in ir
Fez, such as migh turn the head of
any woman. The tnarvels monsIeur! bi
There are movln picture displays. o]
the crowns of goll, rubles and sap- hi
phires and pearls a large as egge; I c
mechanical toys an guns of gold and
silver-it is the wo lder of the world! ni
O. for an hour ins e and a stout a
wagon in which to p ck my choice of tr
plunder, drawn by llahmud. my old bi
elephant"

"RBut why the ele 'hant?" asked tk

"Because. Monsieur, .~Iahmud would tr
pull a load equivalent o that of a et
dozen horses." answer the circus in
man. I'

"And this Mahmud of y ursr' to
"Alas, he too is In Fez. He would fo

not leave Mademoisoelle epn, for m
he had acquired a weed power Pi

over hi. It was a euntrast,

that frail, delicate, woman, and the
great beast. A rogue elephant he
was, monsieur, a furious monster of
whom all stood in dread. Even I
could hardly manage him. But
Mademoiselle Guepin could make him
heed her lightest word, and by rea-
son :f her power over him she has
acquired the reputation or a proph-
etess among the superstitious
Moors. They say," he continued.
that she is a secret agent of France.
(of that I know nothing, except that
all women love to intrigue. At any
rate, it France does not make use of
that admirable woman she will not
be the France I know and love, for
with her aid Morocco is already hers."

Paul was greatly i:apressed by the
circus owner's naive confidences.
Here was a problem requiring all the
strength of his courage and the re-
sources of his brain. A treacherous
ruler, a beautiful, unscrupulous wom-
an. and a rogue elephant. The ex-
citement of his mission seized upon
him, and he hardly slept thence-
forward, but nightly paced the desert,
pondering, and gating out at the
wide. desolate expanse of sand and up
at the dark sky. resplendent with
stars.

It was in the guise of a concession
hunter that he went to the Sultan's
palace immediately after his arrival,
leaving his equipment in the French
camp outside the walls. French troops
were in possession of the citadel, the
city was French-but Morocco was
not yet French. and technically
France was merely his majesty's ally
against the rebellious tribes. Paul
found everything in confusion at the
palace. The Sultan. morose and de-
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Behind them appearedThe Frenchwoman.

spondent, had shut himself up in his
palace with his favorite wife, the
Shereefa. He had executed two of
his ministers as traitors and had dis-
missed the remainder, had cut off all
relations .ith the French garrison,
and alternately planned war upon
them and sent presents to Comman-
der Caillard, in token of fealty. Un-
der plea of indisposition the Sultan
refused to see them. France was
growing impatient; the treaty must
be signed acknowledging the French
protectorate. If Paul could present
his credentials and obtain his majes-
ty's signature the French would be
checkmated and the struggle would
be transferred to the chancellories
of Madrid and Paris, while England
and Germany would instantaneously
mobilize their war-feets.

"Tell him," said Paul to his In-
terpreter, a shrewd old Moor whoml
he had engaged at a lavish wage and
pledged to silence, "tell hiJn that I
wish to speak with him upon a mat-
ter concerning the Khalifate."
Much mystified, Paul entered the

palace courtyard, passed through a
number of rooms, richly adorned
with arabesques and hung with car-
pets of brilliant hues. and emerged
into a small open space with high
walls of solid masonry, through a
bronze door which the minister
opened and immediately closed be-
hind him. Paul found himself alone,
completely shut off from access to
the other portions of the palace-no,
not alone, for there, in the center of
the court, confronting him with raised
trunk and gleaming tusks, was a huge
bull elephant.

As Paul stared at this apparition
the monster trumpeted shrilly and
rushed toward him, swinging its
trunk like an enormous flail. There
existed no doubt whatever as to its'
Intentions. Paul dodged agilely and
ran past the beast, which, too bulky,
to turn swiftly, butted its massive
forehead against the masonry ipa
mediately behind the place which
Paul had occupled.

"The passage to the halls of para-'

! dise is always a difficult one, mon-
sleur." exclaimed a charming female
voice. "Walk through' Mahmud
will not longer desire to hurt you. In
front of you is a door in the ma-
sonty...

Stumbling forward, humiliated and
chagrined. Paul found the entrance.
so cunnivng!y set In the wall that it
had escalped his notice. lie entered
an apartment decorated sumptuously
in the Fr ch style, to find himself
confronti:. a woman of about thirty
years. atractive of face. but some-
what bold of aspect, and dressed in
the latest P'arisian fashion.

"So you are the gentleman who
wishes to see the Sultan," said the
young woman. "Youpmay state your
wants to Itre. What nation do you
represent?

"1I am the secretary of a syndicate
in ltrussels. madam." said Paul glib-
ly. "We desire a land concession for
the discovery of rubber, which is be-
i leved to grow profusely near Cape
Juba. If his majesty will see me--"

She looked at him and laughed Im-
pudently.

"There is no rubber near Cape
Juba," she answered. "Rubber is as-
sociated with moist climates and
tropical verdure, my dear Paul Lane."

Paul started up in confusion.
"No, but you must assuredly see

his majesty after having gone
through such perils." said the young
woman. "Ar a representative of the
interests of-Spain, Is It not? Pardon
mne if I amn forgetful, for we have so
many applicants, seeking to wring
something from poor Morocco-as a
representative of Spain you must not
be allowed to return without having!

accomplished sop'ethlng. Besides," she
added, "Mahmud is very angry about
something this morning, and, hard as
the journey was, the return from the
palace will perhaps prove still more
arduous."

She ushered him into a large ante-
room. "If you will wait here I will
summon his majesty and your Inter-
preter," she said and the door clicked
behind herr Paul tried it. It was
locked.

At that moment, in the clutches of
his enemy, who had evidently obtain-
ed secret information of his arrival,
trapped in the gin into which he had
so foolishly stepped, Paul would have
given much to have the freedom of
the French camp again. Unknown
as he was, having left his tent with-
out even communicating his destine-
tion to the commandant. he might die
here by any of the hundred diverse
tortures of the cruel Moorish ruler
without his fate becoming known to
anyone outside. And he did rot
doubt that Mademoiselle Guepin
would spare no effort to accomplish
her own purposes.

After waiting for half an hour in
dire perplexity he began to examine
his surroundings.

There was a large hall adjoining
the room in which he sat, and Paul
strolled into it. It was a small, nar-
row chamber without outlet, and evi-
dently formed the inmost portion of
the palace, for it was heaped with an
astonishing display of treasures.
There were not the gold crowns
which the circus proprietor had
imaginatively pictured, but there
were all the heaped-up rubbish ac-
cumulated by the late deposed Sul-
tan. whose mechanical bent had an-
gered the conservative Moors and
compelled his abdication. There were
magic lantern and photographic ap-
paratus, guns and rifles in great va-
riety. clockwork mice that, when
wound up. could be hunted by clock-
work cats, toy figures that gyrated in
each other's embraces-all the ex-
hibits of the children's department
of the city store at Christmas time.

Paul strayed from place to place.
marveling at the trivial milnd and
curious tastes of the monarch who
had considered such rubbish a fair
equivalent for the kingdom which he
had allowed slowly to disintegrate
while he played in that house (of fo,•l
lsh nothings.

A sound at the outside door dis-
tracted him from his speculations anid
he passed back hastily Into the' atnte-
room. Just in time to give the im

p
res-

sion of having been waiting there
to a short, fat, black-bearded titan of
middle age, attired in an Iunimaculate
white robe and turban. who strode
fiercely in. accompanied by the cring
ing interpreter whom Paul had left
at the palace gates. IBehind them ap-
peared the Frenchwoman. She smiled
at Paul no longer but ranged herself
at the side of the Sultan and began
speaking in passionate tones. lie
listened and nodded, then spoke urt-
ly to the Interpreter.

"What do you want?" asked the lat-
ter briskly of Paul.

"Tell him," said Paul slowly, "that
I will speak with him in the presence
of his council."

The woman Interpreted, and the
Sultan's brow darkened. lie scowled
savagely at Paul.

"llts majesty says that he will
speak with you in the presence of his
council, as you have requested, to-
morrow morning," said the Inter-
preter. "Will you have the goodness
to come this way?"

At the door half a dozen soldiers
sprang from the ground, wihere they
had been squatting in the Moorish
fashion. Without violence, but im-
peratively, they compelled Paul to ac-

-company them through numerous cor-t ridors and rooms, each of which was

i concealed by a heavy eIrtain, untils they arrived at a small cell, plainly
furnishet in the European fashion.
Paul spent the rest of the day there
and the night that came after, not
tasting the food which was brought to
him for fear of poison. He was quite
sure now that the Honeycomb of
Paradise had resolved upon his death
in order to serve France and to re-
tain her influence over the Sultan.
And he worked his brains all night,
vainly devising some means of escape
from his dilemma.

When the first shafts of the rising
sun struck through his window his
captors unlocked the door and ushered
him into a closed carriage, drawn by
two Arab stallions, which waited ol-
side in the courtyard. One of tie'
men entered with him; the blinds
were drawn across the carriage win-
down, and they drove for an Inter-
minable period. When at last the
carriage halted and Paul descended
he was almost blinded by the blaze of
fierce, tropical sunlight which beat
upon him, so that for some time he
could hardly grasp his relationship to
the outside world.

He was in the palace no longer but
in the great market-place of the city
of Fez. He stood before a sort of
raised dais, on which squatted the
Moorish Sultan, close beside him.
Mademoiselle Guepln, restirg upon a
pile of cushions, while ranged around
him were his councillors and body-
guard. Extending thence in th,.
form of a large cirel,. completely
surrounding the market place. were
thousands of Moors, and they were
all uttering exultant cries and point-
ing at the prisoner. And in the cen-
ter of the court, a writhing blur of
black against the white pavement
flags, was the rogue elephant. strrug-
gling in the chains which 50 men
held in their iron sockets fixed in
the ground, and trumpeting earth-
shaking blasts.

Muley Abdul stood up and a sudden
hush fell upon the assemblago, so

ce. that his thin tones were clearls a d,

nd ble on all sides of the market :.
ho • 

He spoke. and cackles and sm, 'a. ofuuir derision punctutrta:ed his s+".'oh .

he W\hen he had concluded hl. ,i.. h
te the interpreter rose at. ! :: !:- ..
.- Paul Lane.

"Ills majesty ,ays," h. ,• . ,. . '.. !
is you are a S;'anlerhl .h.'1,. . colt
id here to steal aina- i.. ,', .rt: y

te- Therefore. .'o": shall ":, % ,1 :-s strength again-it i': i.. i r " .

re ket place. If t t ,n,,' . the,
of Morocco w ill l.ia,,. i; r. f ':i;,,1" ,"i ..rte protection of %mt;r , u,..t, ltt is t

d ,e lose you ' ill be turn :. . " I '. t ;."

ig Hild elephant. let .1! tr'; t.,ril:.
It Paul (tdid ll not wholly ,, sta t

tp- he was not long in do.lt ' •.l04'l, Kwitied a bound that would ha v, ',r*r c'r.•ti"
elf to any acrobat, .Madermot'.ill.c ;uiei.•

an flung aside her cloak and s.prang into

Ie the mark,-t place, displaying herselfrt- a commanding figure in tights and

spangles, while a long Spanish cleak.
it such as matadors wear, dropped from

her shoulders and fluttered in the
at wind at every motion. As she ad-ce vanced, the Moors, at her shouted

command, released the chains whichte held the elephant, and the great beast
sd leaped to its feet and stood unsteadi-

ly in the center of the open space.Ill trumpeting shrilly, while hanging

is from its neck and legs the stout
o- chains clanked at every movement.
r. With its angry little eyes peeringss out on either side of its enormous

trunk, its curved tusks, sharp asrscinmitars, nlrlnacinglky thrust forward.

'y it was a specta.Ile to a,,iall the stout-
h east heart.

n- Yet, when .lademoiselle G;uepin ap-
c- prodhed it dropped its trunk, quiv-

.ered, and sank on Its knees before
her. Thus, with head humbly low-
ered, it received her caresses, while
the fanatical audience shouted and I
yelled delight at this sign of her su-
pernatural power.

Mademoiselle Guepin arose and
leaped aside. She whispered in the
elephant's ear and motioned to It to
rise. Then, standing some distance
away, with folded arms she quietly
surveyed Paul as he stood waiting
the ouset of the great lumbering
beast.

The elephant stcod watching him. c
Another word from the woman and
it broke into a shrill scream of ftry, .
raised its trunk, and bore down upon c
the American. lie stood, appalled by a
the terror of the spectacle, until it
was within five yards of him; then
he sprang to one side and let the
monster careen past him. A shout
of delight went up from the throats e
of the encircling multitude. This was ,
the finest man-baiting sport that they I
had seen.

The elephant turned and charged t
down upon Paul again. Again he bsprang to one side, but this time the t
beast was warier. It turned also, 1missed him, but the snewp of its .
trunk was so near that Paul felt :.

stoutest nerves could not endure that
long. It was a question of moments
only. He looked up; in front of him
the guards had ranged themselves, o
with drawn swords, before their sov-
ereign: a hostile wall of Moors ringed s
him;'l In the center of the market-
place Mademoiselle Guepin stood
watching, smiling, anticipating her
triumph. Paul turned and ran blind-
ly, panting, his fingers clenched at tl
his sides.

They closed on something in his
hip pocket and, as he ran, he drew It Cl
forth. He stared at It without com-
prehension. The monster was close
behind. He turned; the elephant
turned too, and there ensued again ci
that hideous flight and that pursuit. s,
But Paul was staring at the thing in _
his hand now, and beginning to re-
member how it had come there. He
had absent-mindedly pocketed It
while in the apartments of the Sul. Ci
tan. It was a clockwork mouse.

Again the swish of that falail of a
trunk went through the air. Paul Si
turned. This time the elephant was
prepared for his manoeuvre, but it C
did not know which way he would
turn. It stopped still, swinging Its
trunk and watching him with its little
evil eyes. Paul dodged backward, di
gained twenty yards-and set down
the mouse upon the ground. It
whlrred and rushed straight toward
the monster.

The trunk went down. The beast
stood still. A shrill scream broke
from it-and suddenly It turned tail
and bolted away, terror-stricken,
across the market-place. Its bulk
between Paul and Mademolselle Gue-
pine, she had not seen the cause of its
confusion. But as It rushed toward
her she looked and saw; and. with
piercing shrieks, the Honeycomb of
Paradise and Footstool of Gabriel
cast her cloak over her head and
ran also-ran through the clusters of
laughing, bowling Moors out of the
market place and up the long street
toward the palace of the Sultan, cry-
ing for aid, her skirts drawn taut.
But far in front of her, roaring with
fear and dismay, lumbered the bulky
form of Mahmud, the rogue elephant,
seeking the safety of its cemented,
walled, mouse-proof enclosure.

Paul Lane drew from his pocket the
draft of the treaty of protectorate
and went up to the place where the
Sultan sat.

"Allah has decided," he said to the
interpreter, and held out the docu-
ment.

And in big. painted Arabic letters
the Shadow of Allah affitxed his sig-
nature. I

Dreams Come True.
A magician of old waved a wand

that he might banish disease, a phy- th
sician peers through a microscope to
detect the hacillus of that disease and
plan its defeat The belief In mniracles a
was premature, that Is J.I, It was
based on drearns now coming true.

Eve.
The woman in us still prosecutes a

deceit like that begun in the garden:
and our understandings are wedded t,
an Eve as fatal as tho mother of th,-ir
miseries.--Joseph Glanvill. W

Has Temperament.
iheil a c•t I is ihtnsn. that me-n..

her moth,.r needl't ,xpuct much l.l;

with the housework. .

And Plenty of It. I
itaut-ur is what the barber bestou:

on a man who won't have anything bat
a Ishave.

fCHILDREN LOE
SYRUP OF

t! is cruel to force nIr.rsh physic into a
sick child.

.k k chil dhood
.:.,: I, ,r tI. t -t , limother i,: r 'el. calth

how you ge

S .. ...!'.'. it's d
: h. old3 wtS ": . . thine wbet

" It is w
f il r ins ides'
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ing the central square. And, tbee
s day, the king of that country, who
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I our friend began to be consumed
a longing for travel. I'unch.

PAINFUL ECZEMA ON
Iiienville, La.--"I was troubled

eczema in my hands for several
The skin would break and look
it had been cut with a knife sal
hands were so sore I could
bear to put them in water and
hardly use them. When I used
the blood would run out. They
heal a little and then they wesi
worse than ever again. They
very painful. The eczema gt
breaking out on my arms in p
which itched and burned very
"I used different remedles, aiso

all kinds of facial creams and
on my hands and arms and I did
get any relief until I used
Soap and Ointment. I cured
hands and eczema with Catimeru

and Ointment." (Signed) Mine
Mostiller, Oct. 5, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Olntaest
throughout the world. Samplest
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Addrme
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Bostes. -

An Ancient Woe.
Methuselah was pessim•itic.
"Age doesn't help you at,," he

clared. "I now know 800 Iammer
sorts where I don't want to Ip
-- New York Sun.

Important to Mehlt
Examine carefully every Sus

CASTORIA, a safe and surae r•nsi
intantn and children, mad e h -
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

A Discourager.
"Why don't you work in yea

den and get an appetite?"
"The appearance of the

in my garden," replied Mr.
"discourages an appetite."

HouseworkIsa
it's hard enough to keep hor II

perfect health, but a woman who
weak, tired and suffering frm a
back has a heavy burden.

Any woman in this conditiaas -
cause to suspect kidney trouble,r -
ly if the kidney action soeemu

Doan's Kidney Pills have cated
sands of suffering women. It's the
recommended special kidney en
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Do You Wish 1o Enjo
the comfort of a clear head, r
sweet stomaci:. xicn appetite il
Sa good digst ion?

Send fcr Ir-e ,;:nple tO

Wright's Indian VeqelallcPLpi
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